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Mixed picture
drawn in A.S.
staff update

Building park

By Vincent T. Odd()
Dady staff writer
is 00 7
Campus radio statical
FM) wants to give its listeners the
world.
The International Affairs Department
was launched by the station in January
for the dual purpose of making the local
community aware ot different cultures
and of keeping immigrants in touch
with their cultures.
"Our community is diversified. y.ei
many cultural groups have little or no
:14:CesS to the media." said George
Pinto. who served as the !AD’s first di
rector.
"By starting the Inteniational Affairs
Department. different ethnic groups
have a chance to use the atrwaves to infomi the local community’ about various
asept:CiS 14 their cultures. such as music.
Pinto
diania and cuisine.
sa

Communication problems,
poor publicity blamed for
slow committee recruitment
Sv Isla I). Illia
Daily staff writer
Willi almost hall 0 the academic
year gone, many crilisal student committee positions are still vacant.
Jett Realm’. Associated Students director ot personnel. presented the personnel selection committee’s semester
update to the A.S. hoard at its Nov.. 8
meeting.
Realini told the hoard that most id the
"high priontv positions V..-efe slatted
But appointments to the A.S. Election
Board - the coninintee nicht urgently.
in need of staffing --- are going now here. lie said in an interview Monday.
There are 13 student -at -large positions available. but the personnel sele, non committee has received only one
application l’or the lob. he said
According to Jim Celina. an A.S. ad\ iser who 111.CINI:CS the Election Board.
-The earlier you can get the hoard together. the hetter.
The Election Board is responsible for
organi/ing every aspect of A.S. elections each spring. IF0111 ordering ballots
to setting up polls to announcing the

’Our conununity is
diversified, yet many
cultural groups have
little or no access to
the media.’
George Pinto,
IAD director

IA1) currently. has five prog.irains on
the air: "Discover India." Whttil ;Ws
Tuesdays from ft pin. to 6:30 p.m..
"African Beat .* which airs Fnclays
trom 12:30 p in to I p.m.; "Korean
Col lllll unity Radio Hour," which can
he heard Saturdays Mini 6 p.m to 7
p.m.. "Vietnam Echo.- which is aired
on Sundays horn noon to I p.m.; and
"Radio A/11.iii." which can he hear-d on
End:1y, trimi ’ p rit. to midnight and is
directed Iowan’ the Hispanic. comma
tidy.
"W’e hope to have programs on Eu
nate anti South America on the air hysometime in the next semester," Pinto
said "We want to he able to cover all
pans ot the globe
Pinto is particularly interested in focusing some of lAlYs programming on
the Scandinavian countries. such as
Norway. and Sweden.
"Most people aren’t aware ot what is
going on in the Scandinavian countries,’ he said. "It’s almost like they
ott the face ot the eanh "
A 1Y Pica’ IAD Program ma), use a
tonna’ midi as this one 1.km:tilled by
Pintii.
"We may stan out by playing music
by a panicular artist and then offering a
prolik of that artist then We may talk
ahout upconling events dealing with a
panicular culture. such as a holiday. or
See KSJS, page 7
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non
said.
ast year’s 1.1e,tion Board convened
Ikceinher. Celina said.

’The earlier you can get
the board together. the
better.’

Jim Cellini,
A.S. Adviser

Realini said that a major reason for
the poor response is die lack id-communication with SJSI. students He said
that manv students are unaw ale that positions are a%ailahle
"I should [lase it (the Election
Hoard) stalled. hut we are mall)
strapped as tar as publicity." Realini
said
There is little money to spend on advertising and rio one who is knowledgeable about putting together a publicity
campaign. he said.
Realim pointed out that such responsihilities normallv would tall (III the
A S director ot communications. a poSee A.S., peer r5

IRHA seeks to
improve dorm life
Trips, programs
are in works
0. X invent T. Odd’,
Emily staff writer
The Inter -Residence Hall ASSOliation
wants to make SAC students
teel at home
Or more specifically . the more than
1.000 students who reside m the SJSU
residence halls and the Spartan Village
apartment complev. accortling to Tahi
Pousson. IRHA evecutise tit ficer
"Our goal is to represent the students
ho live on campus." Nilsson said

man ot the Housing (Iv ’,einem Com
mince (NAO. one ot many tomminees
offered by IRTIA II \C’s responsibility
is to gather reactions, opinions and
feedhatk on student issues from SJSC
residents and to present them to the
SJM ’ housing hoard. Acording to Pousson
"Some of the isslles Ur committee
deals with include maintenance ot the
halls and how students feel about the at
siallation of new Itinuture .111l1 110\ tar
peling.’’ Miasmal said ’
e try to find
out what issues regarding the Jamas
’he students ars. the most sonsemed
ahtiut

-We Want to tit) as IllUCh .1, WC Lan to

N Hen Weinberg - Daily start photographe
g scores of %ohm
l’hris Sutton. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. and "level man.’ Eugene Culclanger. wt. rt.
vc hi) built a play area at Slay fair Children*s Park. S.ISI
reeks donated time and materials.

make SJSI .1 Itin place to live. to create
a sense ot community among students
and ill trv to ins ile students to hnng
some spint to all of the residence hallrelated activities
Pousson currently serves as chainvo-

Using horror to help others
SJSU teacher
shows women
how to cope

Joe Watson - Daily staff photographe

Jackye McClure helps administration of justice students

liv I.isa 1.:Imorr
Daily staff writer
It’s midnight and het beeper got., 011
She throws on some sweats and
rushes off to Santa Clara Valley Medical Center to sit through a plivsical es animation with a
WhO
lUst
heen raped She will have to he up by 6
a in the next day to work at the YWCA
and teach classes. hut right now, her
only concern is the emotionally devastated person beton) her. Once she
sure the woman is all right. she returns
home to catch a couple hours of sli..ep
helore her alami pies of .
instnictor .1:1Ck)e ’McClure
doesn’t mind 14- to IS -hour days. She
has a mission
and only through help
mg others is she able to feel complete.
11.1alure’s resolve to help others
arose from an extremely disturbing ex penence in her oun life.
It was 1474. A man broke into the
home McClure shared with her tint
husband and iv. daughters He tied the
oat* up. ransacked the house and
raped McClure.
Following this brutal attack. McClure
discovered there were few resources

available to help women recover from fumed to SJSU to complete her cduca
tam
rape
Her eyes began to water and her
Her nightmare created a need to "relightheaned tone became serious
alm some strengths" to others that she
wheff she talked ahout the significance
had gained "through experience
And when !McClure decides to do of getting her master’s degree in psysomething. she does it with all of her cholop,
It ’became important atter the rape, energy Most ill the resources available
to ram. survivors in Santa Clara County she said.
"It was a way of lighting hack
today are a direct result of McClure’s
Tile Man Was tit:\ LI caught. and she
work
"She totally developed the depan- was not going to lel a nameless. faceless
ment.’’ said Faith Rein. executive direc- permtn get in the way ()I accomplishing
her goals
tor ot the Santa Clara Valley YWCA.
Not only has she achieved those
McClure started as a volunteer at the
rape cnsis center in 1976 and became goals. but she has "gotten far beyond
interim director in 1479. She continued hay ing vntleinle control her life... she
to work at the YWCA while she re- said
While McClure has taken cimtrol
her own lite, thnitigh her work. she influences the lives ot many others
She’s an ’’esnert grant writer. Rem
said. relerring to the laborious process
involved in obtaining government funding for community programs
Because of McClure’s efforts. the
YWCA received a grant in 1983 to start
a child -assault -prevention program The
program. which started with only two
people, now has J staff of 15 and serves
three nimor school distncts, or more
than 40.000 children and adults. Rein
said.
McClure doesn’t limit her help to survivor. and potential victims. however
She also teaches those who will some
See HELP, page 6

SJSU instructor
Jackye McClure
doesn’t mind 14to 18-hour days.

( /ace student concerns have been
2i.ithered. and the intomiation is pre
sented to Fred Nanar. director ot
SJSC’s Housing Opci mains. HA(’ as sullies the responsibmi ot getting the
s, WHA. rage h

Break-in
at SPX
reported
11 S,Ria I). I Ilea
Daily stall writer
An attempted burglary in Ihe
Spartan Crimples was reported to
the I iiiversity Police Department
I nesday
I
Someone broke into
Spanan Complex in what po
lice believe was an attempt to
steal proven) trom the 1110111.
according to the CPI) report
Nothing was rrponed missing.
hut there was about S150 in dam
age tron) the toned entry, . the repiirt stated
The burglary was the second
such incident in the the old gymnasium in less than week. Last
Thursday a theft of S50 from a
cash hint WaS reported by Associated Students Leisure Services,
acconling to a UPD report The
cash box was left in Spartan
Complex. Room 44.
" There is nothing to tie them
together." UPD Lt. Shannon
Malonev said about the two incidents
See SPX. page 6
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Campus Voice

Not mismanaged,
misunderstood
I am now working on my fifth year at SJSU. My
years here have not bccn as a revered faculty or sought
after unit tuition paying student. No, my niche at the
University has been that of a staff mcmbcr which in the
pecking order at SJSU is very near the bottom. Never
before have I considered responding to the letters that
appear in the Letters to the Editor column
By Gordon Parc
However, after reading the article from Lesiah
Swenson. Oct. 17, and thc article by Christine Grant,
Oct. 30,1 would likc to cxpress my views.
In response to the comments made by Lesiah, I
would likc to address some of hcr statements. First, the
sign, "Closed No C permits may enter the garage" does
not say or mean that thc garage is full. It means that the
garage is open to E,S, and D permits only. University
policy mandates that we keep spaces open for late
arriving staff and faculty and Residence Hall students.
Second, the lane which Lcsiah entered, states "E,S, and
D permits only," meaning that only persons with E,S,
and D permits may enter the garage using this lane.
Noting that Lcsiah could see a few spaces on the roof
and the sign stating "No ’C’ permiLs," I wonder why
shc failed to realize the garagc wasn’t full but open
only to E,S, and D perrnit holders. Third, if she sincerely wondered how many spaces were in a full garage,
she might check these garagcs which do in fact fill up
. and at that point, no vehicles arc allowed until the
countcr reaches a specific number of open spaces
which varies between garagcs.
I can only agree with one point made in Lcsiah’s
letter, the parking situation is very trying and at times
frustrating to all persons who drive a vehicle to thc
campus. Because of the severc shortage of parking
spaces, some rules and regulations are necessary to
control the situation and about 98 percent of the students, faculty and staff learn to work their parking
needs within those rules and regulations. The 2 percent
who say, "Rules arc not made for mc," and rebel as
Lcsiah did, only add to the frustration caused by thc
severe shortage of parking space which neither Lesiah
nor I have any control over. If Lesiah would have followed the rules and really wanted to know if there wcrc
spaces open, shc might have parked in onc of thc 10
minute spaces, wcnt to thc Parking and Traffic Office
and spoke to me or the Traffic Manager. We would
have bccn glad to explain that if thc garages arc full, C
permit holders may use the Park & Ridc lot and ridc
thc bus back to Sweeny Hall arca. I think that what shc
: calls her personal victory was very shallow and all she
accomplished was to hassle and bcratc a fellow student
who she appears to condemn for his accent and his
effort to do the job hc is being paid for. Her article also
reveals that she is totally ignorant of how thc gara$c is
operated. This information is available at thc Traffic &
Parking Office located at the Seventh Street Garage.
She may also Fet a prorated refund for the "wasted
piece of expensive plastic."
’The Traffic and Parking Office can also furnish her
with information on various transportation alternatives.
Yes, Lcsiah, the parking fees do pay the student you
refer to as a little man. The little man’s threats arc very
real and you lucked out because your actions could very
well lead to a citation or possible cancellation of your
"piece of expensive plastic." Your harrowing parking
adventures were self induccd.
1 takc a few more lines to rebut Christine’s letter
from Oct. 30. First, thc timc Christine spent running to
all three garages could be spent driving to the Park &
Ride lot located at Seventh and Humboldt Streets and
riding the bus to Sweeny Hall. Second, spaces arc not
reserved for S2 daily pa.sses whcn the closed sign goes
up at the Seventh Street Garage, no C or $2 daily users
may enter. Only faculty, staff, aviation, Dorm and disabled arc allowed in the garage. Third, the Fourth and
10th Streets garages open and close to control traffic in
the garages. If a.s you suggested, all permit holders wcrc
allowed to enter the garage when it had only one space,
it would create complete grid kx:k in thc garage with
many vehicles trying to park in aisles, etc. Your suggestion has been tried and it doesn’t work, thus thc reason
for the over-flow or Park & Ride lot at Seventh and
Humboldt. You arc corrcct in saying that garage attendants don’t count the vehicles leaving thc garage. This is
not necessary as there arc electronic counters installed
in all three of thc SJSU garages and thc attendant opens
and closes thc garage whcn a predetermined amount of
spaces become available.
Finally ttie fluctuation of occupancy in the garage
make the ability of publishing an accurate opening/closing schedule impossible. As hard to believe as may
seem, the Traffic and Parking Operation get the maximum use of the small amount of spaces but until this
becomes a reality, TPO is searching all avenues of alternative transportation for immediate relief. Questions on
these alternatives can be answered at the Office of
Traffic anti Parking at the Seventh Street Garage.
Gordon Parro is the parking supervisor at the
Seventh Street Garage. Ile wrote this article for Forum.

Atomic weapons: Are they neccessary

U.S. atomic bombing ended war and saved lives
Forty-fiiur years ago Amencan troops were dy mg
MI the island of Okinawa in the Pacific (Kean
American and (to a lesser extent) Allied soldiers died
hevause ol attacks Irian the air, the ground and esti) the
sea
The reason Americans were dying %US hecause they
were fighting a fanatical ownly that would rather die then
surrender
Near the end ot the battle for Okinawa a decision was
made by the Allied high -command to use a secret and
devestating weapon against the government and people of
Japan.
The weapon was a newly developed atomic bomb.
The decision to drop the A-bomb was made to end
World Vs’ar II :Old save the lives of Americans and
.1apatIC%C.
’The decision to drop was right.
America had been lighting since the day of "Infamy’:
ii.hen Pearl Harbor was attacked without provacation. Two
thousand American soldiers died that day.
America would not send their sons to war without the
goal of total and unconditional surrender by the enemy .
An unconditional surrender was out (il the question for
the Japanese. Japanese culture viewed surrender as the
Illlimitie disgrace.
At the beginning of the war Japan had captured the
Phillipines. along v. ith the majority of Asia. The Allied
soldiers captured were paraded through the streets of the
Phillipines as they were led to their awaiting prisoner of war
camps.
The Japanese did not feed nor give water to the Allied
soldiers, they heat them and killed them on the spot.
The Allied soldiers were viewed as cowan1s. not
prisimers of v.ar.
’The mentality of the Japanese made it impossible for
them to consider unconditional surrender. For them it was
better to die than surrender.
The Japanese were given many’ opportunities to
surrender hetore the A-homb v.as dropped and the last
being on July 26. 1945. in ihe form of the Potsdam
Declaration that asked for an unconditional surrender.
"No Japanese government could submit to such terms
and survive,* said tarry Addington. author of "The
Patterns of Vv’ar Since the Eighteenth C’entury .
"little Boy.," the first A-homb. was dropped on
Hiroshima. August 6. 1945 at 9:15 a.m. and the second Abomb. "Fatinan.’ VIIS dropped two days later on the city
of Nagasaki.
Even after those des astating bombs were dropped. the

An
unconditional
surrender
was out of
the question
Greg Haas
for the
Japanese. Japanese culture
viewed surrender as the
ultimate disgrace. For
them it was better to die
than surrender.
warlords running the Japanese Government were ready to
accept the destruction and fight on.
The Empenir Hirohito did not want to See his country
reduced to a landscape of death and destruction. so the
Emporia- exercised his seldom used soveriegn power and
sued for peace.
Ruben Nathans, vice president for the Safety Research
Institute during World.War II said about the bombings, "I
have no doubt that the atomic bomb precipitated
unconditional surrender and in doing saved American
lives."
Saving American lives was another reason for
dnipping the A-Isomhs.
Throughout the war in the Pacific, Americans had
discovered the ferocity of the defending Japanese soldier.
Stories of indiyidual Japanese soldiers pretending to
surrender and then explixling a hand -grenade as the
American soldier came up to search him. killing both. v..as
common.
10901 The most dangerous were the kamikazes.
Kamikazes were men who would sacrifice their lives in
order to destroy the enemy. "The most common form of
kamikaze. thc "Divine Wind," were men flying airplanes
loaded v. ith es )sives and crashing them into Amencan
ships.

The kamikaze was terrifying anti pradically
unstoppable ’The attacks killed American soldiers and sank
ships. even at the end of the war the United States did not
have answers for stopping the kamikaze attacks.
present throughout the
The spirit of the kamikaze
Japanese population.
American strategist planned to invade the Japanese
mainland. but they. knew hundreds of thousands ()I’
American soldiers would die in the process of conquering
Japan.

>peratiim Olympic" was the code -name for the
invasion and all plans were set in motion when President
Harry Truman decided to try and save America’s soldiers
and drop the A homb.
If the invasion was continued Amencan soldiers would
have to face more than 30 million Japanese arepared to fight
witha mainland defense set-up since March (if 1945.
FAIwin Hoyt, author of "Kamikaze... wrote. ’ ’The
surrender) was the salvation of Japan, and the
result
prevention (if an ins asion in which literally millions of
American and Allied troops would have lost their lives. So
would even more millions of Japanese have lost theirs.
Japanese lives were saved from the early surrender of
Japan.
General Curtis LeMay, in charge of the strategical
bombing of Japan, said if the war lasted one more month
his Mrces would not have any more targets to bomb.
The devastation of five major Japanese cities by
"round-the-clock.’ bombing showed how the complete
destruction of Japan would have occurred if the war
persisted. More than 260,000 people were killed in those
five cities and between 9 and 13 million people were left
homeless.
The bombing would not have been the only thing to
destroy Japan if the war continued.
The invasion would have been worse.
To holster the defense of Japan. the government
enlisted women. the handicapped. and even children for
defense.
The Japanese were ready to fight to the death and that
nwant death fiir everyone in the country.
The invasion ofJapan would have been appniaching
genocide
of the war v.ould have been immoral
’Ike cora
Immoral to the families of America that would lose
their fathers, sons and brothers.
Immoral to the country of Japan that would have been
totally annihilated.
The dropping of the A-bomb wa.s right.
Greg HIIIIA is a Daily staff writer

Dropping atomic bombs unjustifiable and immoral
.. rhe appearance al peapie I111.1 . . . Well. they
blackened h% burns . . . They had no hair
because their hair It’ils bilf/teli. anti ili a ghillee plil
COIlliill’i tell whether v4ni were bwkine at them from in
tront or in back . . . Thelthiihttheir arinA hew-. . .
wad their skins. not 4011v on their halltiA. bill (API their
laces and bodies too. hung down . . Alan% ol them
died 4414,11k’ lilt t t,t4.1. like walking ghost%
.They had
44 %pr. nil ,,441 ot stalking: very shnyly . . . I myself was
:di had IA/it

’’’’’. ’11alpiii : iu":.4.: ’grocer who sunived Hiroshima. in Robert
Jay 1 afton’s hook "Death in Tile."
Shorny before 8 a.m. on Aug. 6, 1945. the first atomic
hi ’nib c% er used hy humanity in a conflict 14 11. ar was
dropped on Hiroshima.
The bomb. a uranium fission v.eapon. equalled 20,0011
tons i it I N I and produced total destniction extending two
miles in all directions.
It destroyed some b0.000 buildings in a three-mile
radius, and the flash burns Inim the heat generated by the
release ot the radiant energy occurred in a mo-and-a-halfinile circle Irian the place (it impact
The number of deaths. hard to estimate because of the
complete burning of the bodies would reach the hornlying
level id 61.000 to 2.40,000
And all that was accomplished in a matter ot seconds.
Atomic bombing. in contrast to conventional
bombing, leases scars that remain long after the rubble is
cleared and the city is rebuilt
NII ilik. haS the right to inflict such pain anti
destruction on anybody else tor v. hates er reason. how es er
logical
There are still people in Hiroshima v. ho. disfigured.
carry the signs ot this shameful attack They are called
hibakusha. ’ by their peers. and most are unemployed
hecause they need extra rest and extra time off.
For these people. a 1,..ious circle ot rejection has
forced them to lose their I:undies and hecoine homeless
The Iiihakushas w ill until death.. arry the stigma of the
A-homb outcasts. Just like lepers. they are considered
contagious.
At the time. the rationale behind the bombing ot

#16

The number
of deaths,
hard to
estimate
because of
Valerie Junger
the
complete burning of bodies
would reach the horrifying
level of 63,000 to 240,000.
Iiinp.hima. and Dm) days later Nagasaki. was appealing and
certainly made sense to a government which %%as starting to
tore.ce its emergence as a super power
The total loss of lives among Amencan troops dunng
World V%’ar II %vas approaching 290.0(X). The take-over of
(Amass a alone had cost l’.S iniops 5(10 men. 36 ships and
763 planes.
It was estimated by Amencan staff planners that :III
invasion of the home island of Japan would cause one
million ll.S. troops casualties and take two years. Carrying
a history’ of unwilligness to surrender. the Japanese were
reported to he illing to light to the soy end.
Around the world things looked 1.9.1111
the end ot v..ar
l’fic Soviet Union v.a. waiting
which resulted in the loss 01 20 million people and had
desini%ed sineral of its minor industnal cities Germany. in
a state ot complete desolation, had already surrenikred and
the rest of western the Kwantung Arniy.
occupying Manchuria. were defeated hy the So% ict forces
on the Transbaikal Iron!.
The United States. the only country not to suffer any.
damage to its continental territory, could not afford to allow
to pass tha chance to prove its ultimate supenonty over the

rest of the world.
So. the decision was taken to shov, the results ot (Ince
vcars ot research and sent on its ss ay to its fatal destination
Did it put an immediate end to the war in the Pacific’?
No.
On Aug. 9. the day t011owing the attains. bombing 01
Nagasaki. the city. of K antung was extensively. bombed by
the Amercicans.
On the 10th. the one million Japanese soldiers of the
Kv.antung Ann). which were occupying Manchuria. were
defeated by the Soviet forces on the Transbaikal front.
On the 13th, there v.iis a raid on Tokyo in which many
Japanese aircrati. I.:ere destroyed on the ground.
It is only two days later. on Aug. 15. nine days after
the Hiroshima bombing. that the Japanese finally
%offended.
Examinations of Japanese records and of the people
concerned seem to show that the decision to surrender
%tented trom the combinatiiiii of (he threat of atomic attack.
hut also :Ind perhaps predominantly’ from the defeat of the
Kwantung army.
What the Americans failed to understand was the later.
coinniAlcug 15. nine days after the Hiroshima bombing, that
they would he unleashed onto the world for the years to
The children ot the bomb aniund the world will also
torever live in the remembrance that order to save Ines.
hunians were v..iped out hy atomic %%capons
And they weren’t used by the evil. red. Russians.
They were used by the Menders of democracy. the holder.
of the Bill ot Rights. the advocates of the free pursuit of
happiness tor all.
It is a dangerous mode of thinking to allow politicians
to justify the launching of atomic anus by the amount of
lives it will potentially. save.
Not only is it dangerous. hut in our time and nuclear
age. it is psychotic.
It is imperative that super powers. when making a
decision that will have ramifications around the world.
think 14 all the consequences. including the long-tenii and
unchanging ones.
Valerie Junger is a Daily stuff writer.

Letters to the Editor
7he Spartan Daily wants to hear from you. The
Daily accept% letters-to-the-edintr from students. faculty, and the campus community regarding topics ti
public interest. Letters should include the MallOr’S
Und lehThoilt. IIIIMber !not
MajOr. grilde
teller% min be delivered to the Daily
lor public(
newsroom in Walhquist Library North /04 or at the Student Union Information Desk.
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An Skill student nanowl) escaped
injury is Imm an unidentified man titre%
a herr honk. through a somrilv house
indow Sunda% !limning
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See page 1

20 Years Ago
The SJS lila( k Studies Department
ripened its dorm 141 SilltiellIN.
and the public
recognition of a 10
day Illack l.speitence Week .

II ot the ata(lemm schi

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is committed lo accuracy. Errors
brought to the editor’s attention will he corrected. You can
call the editor at 924-3280.

A headline on a story about
SJSU reaction tit the situation in
lierlin Tuesda) incorrect!) implied that Conrad Ronivsis %%as
German In lad. lion)) sk is
Pol WI and I itimanitin origin

No decision yet in McMartin case
ci mg the fate of Raymond Buckey. .11.
and his mother. Peggy McMartin
Buckey, 62. accused of syrstematically
molesting children at their nov.-closed
family daycare school.
the trial also has become one of the
most expensive, v. ill, gmwing price
tag of more than $15 million.

LOS AN(ild IS 1
Jury (trial
erations in the McMartin Pre School
molestation trial entered their second
week as allors grappled with %ninnies
of ei ’dente in the child sexual.abuse
, ;Ise s.1, oh satanic overtones
I he panel (il eight men and four
\\omen resumed
Monday. consist
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WASHINGTON 1 API
President
Bush. under Ikmocratic pressure to respond more strongly to the changes in
Eastern Europe, is considenng meeting with allied leaders in Brussels after
his summit next month with Soviet
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev. two well placed 11.S. of ficials say
The aim 4)1 a meeting in the NAT()
capital would he to show Western unity
on the future 4)1 Germany and to discuss
nev. political and military strategy in
light ol the quickening change lhat is
enveloping Eastern and Central Europe.
Bush is under pressure from Democratic leaders in the Senate and House to

There are still some things
we have yet to imagine.

respond more energetically to developments in the .ommunist v.1,11d
Senate Maim’) I eirdei George
Mitchell of Mame on Monday urged the
president to trawl to the Berlin Wall.
nov. breached by unrestricted travel hy
East Germans. convene a mreling of the
Wlesteni allies and suspend trade reslrictions against the Soi lei tinion.
House Democratic leader Richard
A. Gephardt of Missouri. meanwhile.
said, Ai the very time freedom and democracy are receiving standing ovations
in Eumpe. our president is sitting polltely in the audience ith little to say and
even less to contribute "

The administration did not respond
publicly Hui pnvateli the tvai 0111
Oak. speaking on condition 01 anonym ity. said Hush %%as %%eighing a meeting
ith leaders 411 the 15 ()Mei North At!anti, Treaty Organixanon counlnes
after the Dec 2-.1 talks in the MediterraIvan with Gorbachei
At the top of Ihe agenda would he the
future (il Germany. which Vice Presi
dent 1}(in Quayle said in a speech Mon
day inevitably will be reunited once
East ( iennany shakes off communism.
A militarily powerful Germany has
been at the center ol tut) devastating
wars in F:urope this cenlurv

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to
SJSU students. faculty and staff organizations
at no charge Forms may be picked up at the
Spartan Daily office Wahlquist Library North.
Room 104, or at the Student Union Information
Center No phoned.in items will be accepted
The deadline is noon The Daily will attempt to
enter each ’tern a day before the event as well
as the day of the event

TODAY
Chicano Library Resource Center: Brown
bag seminar, Influence of policies on science teaching practices in Costa Rica, noon.
Wahlquist Library North Call 924-2707
Akbayan: Meeting, 11.30 a.m S.0 Costanoan Room. Call 008) 923-7443
The Forerunners: Bible Study on the green.
12.30 p.m., Clark Library. front Call 2632628.
Christian Science Organization: Meeting.
11 30 a m to 12.30, S U Montalvo Room
Call 258-1035.
Spartan Track Club: Meeting. 7pm. SU
Pacheco Room Call 971-8764
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Aging America -Careers in Gerontology.
2 30 pm. SU Guadalupe Room Cali 9246030
Staff For Individual Rights: Panel Is
Christianity Killing Us? noon. Spartan Chapel Call 924-1576 or 924-1967
Campus Democrats: Presentation by a
member of the Oceanic Society. 11 30 a m
S U Pacheco Room Call 629-7799
MEChA: Meeting. 6.30 p.m., Wahlguist Library North. room 307 Call 275-8033
Re-Entry Program: Brown bag lunches
12 30 p m to 2 p m Call 924-5930
Campus Ministry: Prayer and sharing. 7 30
a m , Campus Christian Center Call 298204
SJSU Math Computer Science Club:
Meeting. 2 30 pm.SU Costanoan Room
Ca111408) 255-6208

SOPHIE’S CHOICE
Introduced by the
Pulitzer Prize winning
author
William Styron

Alcoholics Anonymous: Meeting. noon.
Campus Christian Center Chapel Call 298204
THURSDAY
Political Science Department: Soviet
Speaker -former political prisoner noon.
Moms Dailey Auditorium Call 924-5330
Pre-Law Association: Meeting 5 30 p m
A S Chambers Call 723 4121
Cycling Club: Meeting 7 15 pm.SU Pacheco Room Call 292 2511
Gamma Zeta Alpha: Pledge social. 7 30
pm.SU Music Listening Room Call 9931228
Career Planning and Placement Center:
Resume Critique. 2 pm SU Costanoan
Room Ca11924-6030
Economics Students’ Association: Meeting. 3pm ,SU Montalvo Room
Phi Chi Theta: Bowl-A-Thon. 5 30 p m to
8:30 pm. SU Bowling Alley Call 97i7149

1

I

Alcoholics Anonyrnous: Meeting noon
Campus Christian Center lower levei Call
298-0204
FRIDAY
SJSU Deportment of Theater Arts: 87th
Dorothy Kaucher Contest for excellence in
oral interpretation finals 12 30 p m Studio
Theatre Hugh Gillis Hall room 103 Cali
924-4567
Campus Ministry: Worship reflection noon
Spartan Memorial Chapel Call 298-0204
Spartan Computer Users’ Society: Meeting noon. S U Pacheco Room Call 14151
278-6724
Recreation and Leisure Studies Students: The Great Outdoors 7 30 a m to
9 20 a m . Spartan Complex room 47 Call
688-6037
Counseling Services: Managing Test
Anxiety. 12 30 pm SU Guadalupe
Roorn Call 924-5910

/AP

SALES

Color Copies

11 loin the ICPenney team this
holiday season and you’ll earn k
\ extra money and receive a \
discount on your personal our -4
2 chases.
\ Full time and Part timelj
3 positions are available. Apply in \
4 person during store hours.
3

Depend on Kinko’s.

IPAIIIr. IniPral r4 P’41DAI

5Igi11

MAC & PC
RENTALS

kinkoss

If The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Dissertations,
Papers, Homework,
Resumes, etc ...

the copy center
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week

FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTEFI RATES

295-4336

252-7821

310 S. Third St.
San Jose, CA 95112
(Across from McDonald r,)

10% student discount
Computers To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

Portfolio Pieces
Charts & Graphs
Signage
Photo Enlargements

Sales Flyers
\ewsletters
Direct Mail
Presentations

JCPenney

1821 Saratoga Ave.
San Jose, CA 95070
(Corner of Saratoga Lawrence
1=11=er

Sunnyvale

-

Winter Session
:

ei 1

IR -urro=-_

Moderator Kevin Johnson. an
empliiyee of the SJSU Graphics Of lice
and a member of SIR. will be present.
along with Bible scimitar Cliveden
Cheis -Haas and Pastor Dennis Moore.
of the Metropolitan Community Church
in San Jose

GALA: Thanksgiving potluck party. 4.30
p m to 6.30 p m.. S U Costanoan Room
Call 236-2002.
131PAA: Advertising and Marketing Communications Workshop. 6 p.m , S.0 Umunhum
Room Ca11244-0792.
Campus Ministry: Bible Study -Book of
Genesis. noon S U Montalvo Room Call
298-0204
Physics Seminar: W T White of Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory on . Semiconductor
Superlartices, 1 30 p m.. Science Building.
room 251 Call 924-5267
Amnesty International: Meeting. 7 p m
SU.AS Chambers Call 257-6050
Campus Ministry: Hunger Worship Retreat.
4 p.m. to 7 p m Campus Christian Center
Chapel. Call 298-0204
SJSU Folk Dance Club: International folk
dance class, 8p.m. to 9 p.m. (teaching), 910:30 p m. (requests). Spartan Complex,
room 89 Call 293-1302

+

Wednesday,
at 2:45 pm
in the Student Union
Ballroom

1011TINCTID

(jays and lesbians within orgarnied
religion will be the order for discussion
by the S.ISt t Stall Mr Individual Rights
(SIR) today. from noon to 1 tO p.m in
the Spartan Memorial Chapel
A panel assembled tor the event v. ill
ask the question: "Is Chnstiimity killing

SpartaGuide

SUPRO Presents:

.

Panel to discuss
gay ’ olvement
in orgariv ized religion

Bush may call NATO meeting

1.11(NI

Today

SJSU Today

News

Daily Digest

4

FREE , of course

.111tir .

,

4

40

CATCH US
WHILE YOU CAN
Spartan Football is closing out the

>4 et

Schedules are Here!

80’s with games against Big West

00-

AI

reri
gr-

Conference opponents. Cal -State
Fullerton and UNLV. Don’t miss
all the action at Spartan Stadium.
Student prices are Just $5.50
2 for 1 student ticket prices.

!low.

Wide Receiver, Doug Hooker
Photo by Ron Fried

NOVEMI3ER
NOVEM13ER

Get Yours at Continuing Education, ADM 107
or at the Student Union Informirtiod Cehter:

November 25. SJSU vs. UNLV.
Advance sales only (not good

4

day of game).

18 vs. CAL STATE FULLERTON
25 vs. UNLV

12:00PM
1:30PM

Registration Begins Now4.

For more information call:

924 -FANS

4

e

4
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Sports

Barry added to Jammer roster

Blowin’ by

Noneridorts

By Robert Louis Mallard
Daily staff writer
The San Jose LIMBO’S have added to
their backcourt depth by activating twiner University of Kansas point guard
Scooter Harry
playing time.
In only I 111111llier.
Bart) scored II) points and had Ilse rebounds in his debut with the San Jose
Jammers last %Anemia) night
Barry ’s contribution helped the JamMON til 111CIT 1104 t11111b111011 sictory
defeated the
S S R. National
Championship team Strode’
Barry. was ’,thinned ot his acquisition
at his residerke in 1.1041011t.C. Kan . the
day behire the Jammers’ game against
Stroitel. He is one of five players to Ix.
activated since Nov. 5.
The former University of Kansas
player was activated shortly after the
Jammers released I I other athletes
Jammers’ head coach Cory Russell
obtained Barry ’s rights from the Columbus franchise, a Continental Basketball
Association atl Mate of ihe Boston C’eltics, in retuni for a future draft choice
"I kept in contact with him oVer the
stitnnier,’ Russell said.
Bany helieved he would lit nght in
with his new team.
*The Jammers’ system is not too dit
ficult,’’ Barry said.
In his firm game, Barry siad he was
able to get into the flow of fairly easy .
despite only being able to watch the
team practice on ’Tuesday.
"We need a hack court guy like
Barry to add to our ’fetal’ because v.c
play such a fast -paced game." Russell
said.
"I need to improve at the point guard
position." Barry, said. "I was a little
sporatie. I have to work on my tuni
over, I was trying to impress the
coach.
Barry emphasiied that he needs to
become more offensive-minded because
the pace in the CHA is much faster than

Daily statt photography,

s.ISI center Kenne Voung drives dovin the lane in SJSU’s 74-62
v it tory over Das Delft of Holland N1onday night in Spartan Cy nt.

Former
Spartan
released
By Robert Louis Stallard
Dady start writer
The San Jose Jammers trimmed then
roster by three playeis since their 144
I 10 exhibition 1, lois lasi W’ednesdav
tiser the CSSk National Champion
basketball club.
Tonne" Spartan Craig Sh. Pherson
was released laic Sunday eyening. said
Stu, toque’. assistant director of com
mum. Atkins lot Me Jammers llte h
toot
tor-ward started in his ’mat game
against ’smote’ In 20 mintnes ott plat
mg lime he scored lour points and had
three relit iunds
N1cPhereson averaged t 5 pomis and
2 5 rebounds in the Jammer; two evhi
basin games lie shot 27 percent from
the field and 17 percent nom the free
throw line
As a Spartan, Slil’herson toned the
team as a replacement atter last year’s
player hoyLott
bloom said that Sly.Pherson’s mink’
tsas not on the leagues resent trans
Alton .440’111011 and 111C1110111 at as no

longer on the team
laintnet settler Casey Craw lord uas
put on muffed reserse along with San
Jose guard Perry Bellaire
Cratt lord aseraged lout points and
sit rebounds per game liellairc
5 rebounds pet
aged Pi points and
game
The Jammers’ open the season w ah
live straight road gaines before t-ornine
home on Slot 25 against the Santa liar
hara Islanders

scribal

WARREN MILLER S 40TH ANNIVERSARY

SKI FILM - DON’T MISS IT!

Mentors
Proems...
3.5 inch diskette drive
Foxed disk drive
ketcre Channel
erchotectuks

Mona/color
Card With 14’
Mono Monitor

1249.00

949.00

40MB

1449 00

1349 00

1049.00

Aimed! with bats and halls.
Morris

Daily Auditorium $2.00 7 & 10 p.m.

November 15
room

For

F-undrid

VIVA

mOr0 info can 924 6261

by

Associated

Students

011.4111

There’s a PS/2 that’s
right for you.

Intel 80286-12 microprocessor running at 6/12 MHZ
Zero wait state with Phoenix BIOS
640 KB RAM module on board expandable to 8 MB
One 5.25" - 1.2 MB diskette drive (Japan brand)
One 3.5" - 1.44 MB diskette drive (Japan brand)
1:1 interleave hard disk controller with dual diskette controller
PO plus card (one parallel, two serial, and one game ports)
Enhanced 101 -keys click Keyboard
200 W power supply
6 industry standard expansion slots
UNIX, XENIX, OS/2, and DOS compatible
One year warranty
7 days full cash refund

1 349.00

Barry said the main difference be
tween the CBA and basketball at the
college level is the physical aspect
the game.
"The expencnce factor has a lot ’tido
with it.’ Barry said. "It’s hard to break
in. I was fortunate to do so."
The Jammer guard played his prep
haskeiball only 40 minutes away at De
la Salle High Scluxil in Concord. He is
glad to have the opportunity to play
close to home, he said.

non thresed0414,
ttittcrtgartgalitamthall,;tdour

Model Number: JAS28612S

20 MB

Cory Russell,
Jammers head cowl!

, Wednesday Night Cinema ,

TIMM tW
NON AT ncYett DE WIENHOWIE II TOWER BEC011011/41010, earitaars SPORTS
OMR 1011
11111101111011 ARTS KW OFRCE IS
WI JOWL 10 04141101 ST ROVE: 41111/1111141A14

i.pisplay VGA 800X600 EGA 800X600
With
With .
.HardssNs.
VGA Monitor EGA Monitor
Disk

’We need a
back court guy like
Barry to add to our
depth.’

The Associated Students Program Board Presents

SAN JOSE
CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS
NOV 15 WED. 7:30
1, A, To t /me* "."*" P.

A True Value
on an IBM
Compatible
Computer
JAS286-12SD SYSTFAI VILLI

was really len to play tor Russel He
still fun to play for "
Barry was released trom the Boston
Celtics one week pnor to the lammer’s
game against Stroke!. He appeared in
tour games tor the Celtics. one as a
shiner However, lie only averaged so
per game
1111110141s tit playing
as a great experience." Barry
’It
said. "I got to play with all-stars, leg
ends," Barry. said when referring to
Boston Cellics such as [any Bird. Rob
ert Parrish aiitl Kevin McHale.
Barry considered himself lonunate to
be able to learn from those players, he
said.
After being cur trom the Celtics,
Harry didn’t hear lrom the Boston’s Columbus franchise until as late as two
days later. lie called the CBA office to
Inquire about his status and learned later
that a deal to trade his rights ro San Jose
was in the process.

that of the college level
’Kansas head coach I .arry liniwn
taught us to pass the hall.’’ Barry said.
Barry also said that he really only got
ro play two years while he was at Kansas However, one of those years was
during the team’s 19814 National Championship season.
last year. during his senior year at
Kansas. he averaged over eight points
and live assists as the Jayhaysks’ point
guard, he said. Ile added that his season
assist total lin 1989 was rhe school’s
filth best all rink.
Basketball has always heen hig pan
of liarry’s lile. He is the son of former
Golden Slate Warrior superstar torward
Rick Barry.
"I used to %stork with his dad at a basketball summer camp," Russell said
when referring to Barry. "I’ve knovon
Scooter since he Was 10 years old.
Barry said. "Vv’hen I was younger it
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2391 ZANKER RD SUITE 330 SAN JOSE, CA 95131
(408) 434-6787

And right on the money, too.
Sneak preview VS
Australian Institute of
Sport. 7:30 PM in the
Spartan Gym -Thursday
November 16.
Student Price
just $1 00

\to 111:11 ter what yi r major (tor 51 our hoolgr1). then:, au IBM Personal ’,s,leiri/2’
that
Make 51111 look greatin scheme’. and after 51111 graduate. 1rill ram you
vilt141.41 from live complete. packages of hanlware and reloaded software. at
special low strident prices. Vl hat: mon% Va1/1.11 51111 Inn irotor PS/2.. wit
1111111st 11:111. a 3.1-1111.11 diskette holder. and a IN INet stripall kyr.
%lid 51 Hire 01111
111 a great low price ou I he PIO II )111:1 ’ service. %side from
all
limp of the 1111/Si popular I IINI Proprimers- are available INKS at
f_a..
special lens !wires.
.101.1-’""lige
$349
Pri "primer III wit :able ( t201 /I 13)
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Prippriiiter 24E wA:ahlt (1207/0112)
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45.14 (
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SlaTI 0111 11/11 new vrar right. I :heck out all dorsi. special savings
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1989 - 90
Women’s Basketball
Home Schedule:
Student Prices just $1.50
\1Ae
Nov. 24, UTAH - 2:00pm,
Student Season Tickets
Dec. 28 & 29, ANHEUSER
just $7.00. All games
S.U.R.E.C. for
BUSCH CLASSIC - 6:00pm-8:00pm
info call:
Jan. 2, Cal -State Fullerton - 7:30pm
924 -FANS
Jan 11, UC Irvine - 2:00pm
Jan. 13, UC Santa Barbara - 2:00pm
Jan. 18, Fresno State - 7:30pm
Jan. 20, San Diego State - 7:30pm
Feb. 3, University of Pacific - 2:00pm
Feb. 22 UNLV - 7:30pm
Feb. 24, Long Beach State - 2:00pm

co\-\?’’

I iow’re you

going to do it?

PS/2 it!

Please call IBM at (408) 452-4190 for ordering
and/or product information or to schedule a
personal demonstration. Financing options
are available.
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Israel & U.S.: Traditional Alliance in Question

Shamir trip tests Israel alliance
Long-time friends clash over the occupied territories
melt,
-ow I.
ce he
at the
leo of
it to do
break
s prep
at De
. He is
)

a

WASHINGTON IAP)
Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir begins a
two-day visit in which tensions over setting up Mideast talks could test the U.S.
;,dliance with Jerusalem.
The administration WilS slow in confirming President Bush would see the
Israeli leader and the atmosphere also
wa.s cool for Shamir’s meeting and
lunch with Secretary of State James A
Baker III.
Those sessions Wednesday could he
critical in the month long drive by

(

Inside Israel
Europe
Haifa
Am- ir*an

. Jerusalem

AMMAN, Jordan (API
Slo,dein
fundamentalists. many of them cam
paigning under the slogan "Islam is the
solution," won the biggest hltx: of seats
in Parliament dunng this kingdom’s first
general election in 22 years.
The result was an apparent sethack
for King Hussein. who urged voters not
10 Ilk religion uith politics in Wednes
day’s vote.
Fundamentalist candidates captured
.14 of the HO seats in Parliament. according to results announced Thursday.
About 20 seats were won hy pro-goveminent candidates, %Mk leftists. Arab
nationalists. tribal leaders and others
took the rest. The breakdown gave opposition forces a clear maionty over
strict loyalists.
For the first time. women were allowed to vote and seek office. hut none
of the 12 females among the 647 candidates won a seat.
"The people want Islam, and it is not
strange for our country and our people
to have such a large number of Moslem
candidates %inning... said bad Ahu
Ghanimeh, a spokesman for the MOSlem Brotherhood. the largest Islamic organization.
’The Brotherhood called hir more social welfare programs to help the poor
and for a Palestinian state on Israeli territory.
The new Parliament seems cenain to
he more assenive than the legislature
dissolved last year, although Hussein retains ultimate power.
Parliament must approve all laus and
can dissolve Cabinets. Hut the king can
dissolve Parliament and rule without it,
and he has done so for much of the past
15 years.
The election tiinnalved Jordan’s se
paration from the West Bank. %Inch
held half the seats in the Parliament that
was elected two months before Israel
captured the tenitory in 1967

S. Africa link
denied by Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) Prime
Minister Yit/hak Shamir denied
news reports that Israel provided
technology Mr a nuclear-capable
missile that reportedly. WIIS testlired in South Africa in July.
Shamir told Israel Radio there
was "no truth" to the NBC television news report, which said Israel has been engaged in a partnership with South Afnca
develop nuclear missile capability.
"We totally deny this story,"
said Shamir’s media adviser. Avi
Papier. "There is no nuclear link
or cooperation between Israel and
South Alnca.
South Africa’s Mreign minister. Pik Botha. said: "I bear no
knowledge whatsoever of such
cooperation. "
Relations hetween the 1.1.S.
and Israel have heen cold in recent months.

Hebron

Egypt

a

.Beersheba

media, while U.S. officials niade it
plain they do not intend to negotiate
terms ()I’ the talks indefinitely.
Privately, some have suggested -- in
anonymous conversations with reporters
that if the 11.S initiative failed the
onus would he on Israel.
Shamir, 74. scheduled only private
time on his first day. here. This gave him
a chance to rest alier a long flight from
Israel and to prepare for the sessions
with Bush and Baker
The Israeli leader is on an I I -day
journey that will take him to Cincinnati,
Los Angeles. New York and then Europe helore returning home

’I don’t imagine the
U.S. leadership will
reject our proposal,’
Shamir,
Yitzhak
Israeli prime minister

Israel
.Gaza

Baker to shape Sliamirs proposal for
Palestinian elections in a way that is acceptable to the Palestine Liberation Organiiation.
The PLO. which is doing most of its
dickering through Egypt, has not accepted or rejected Baker’s plan.
’We are still awaiting an official
Egyptian reply," Richard Boucher. the
State Department spokesman. said
Monday.
PLO appmval through Egyptian surrogates is considered a prerequisite for
Israeli -Palestinian talks. And yet, attention remains riveted on Israel, which
has bargained openly. with Baker to try
to fence out the PLO and its members
Imm meetings.
kraeli officials, divided over how to
proceed, have aired their differences
through a free-spirited and competitive

Dead
Se

Tel Aviv

Mediterranean
Sea

News Analysis

’Radicals’
victorious
in Jordan
nts

are uoinpleteb legitimate," she
said "We might find agreement on
some and not on others. This is not
something totally unusual. even among
allies. We’ve worked out differences in
the past "’

Rehire his departure, Shamir said lie
did not know if the Rush administration
would respond positively to his requests
for assurances. But he told Israeli Television he would "insist on all the things
we see as important and necessary, and
I don’t imagine the U.S. leadership
would reject our priiposals.’’
Ruth Yaron. the Israeli embassy
spokeswoman, said the goal was "to
get some understanding on the peace
process.’’
"There are differences of opinion

lInder the proposal, the talks between
Israel and Palestinians vmuld be MT
lo« ed hy Baker meeting in Washington
with Foreign Ministers Moshe Arens ol
Israel and Esniat Ahdel Meguid of
Egypt Aftemard. the elections voiuld
he held among the I 4 million Palestin
tan Arabs on the West Bank and in
tiata.
"rhe Palestinians they elet t uould ar
range with Israel a Ionn ol limited selfrule to he followed atter live years hy
negotiations over a permanent settlement.
The PLO has scoffed at Shaniir’s
plan as a plos to block establishment of
a Palestinian state cart ed out ot territory
held by Israel

99 Binding

Two numbers for calling the Daily
924-3280 and 924-3281

Offer good on any of our binding styles with card stock
cover. Not valid with any other Kinko’s Copy Center offer
One coupon per customer Mid through 1 / 15/89

To My Favorite A011

I would be
honored.

kinkoss

the copy center
481 E. San Carlos St.
Between 10th & 11 th ST.
Offer good at this location only

Love,

Jeff

’Working seriously’
fhe forCAIRO. Egypt (API
eign ministers of France, Spain and
Ireland met PLO chairman l’asser
Arafat in Tunis Saturday and later
said they %ere "v,orking senously"
to push lorwiud the Middle East
peace fin/C.:11.
The three ministers are scheduled
to meet President Hosni Mubarak
Sunday and then Ily hack to Europe,
where they v, ill meet with Israel’s
prime !Minuet. Yitiltak Shamir.
French Foreign Minister Roland
Dumas told reporters at Cairo International airport that the aim of the
ministers tour was to gather information so that they. could help advance
the peace pi-ill:eV, ill the area.

"We are working seriously
Dumas said. hut declined to give tiny
details on his talks (kith Arafat Ar
alai briefed them on the Palestinian
I Jberat ion Organriatum’s position
regarding Secretary of State James
A. Baker III proposal to start a Pal
estinian-Israell dialogue
Shonly hetOre the meeting in Tu
Pl.() spokesman
Ibrahim
Sous, told reporters that his group
continues to demand that it alone
choose the Palestinian delegation to
Palestiniamkraeli dialogue and
that it alone should represent the Pal
estimans any peace negotiations
Israel refuses to deal with the
PLO. which it calls a terrorist orga
nization.

START YOUR ENGINEERING CAREER
NOW AND EARN $1,100 A MONTH
UNTIL YOU GRADUATE
NIIII1’.11
MIMI\ 1111l1 11/1
I lie 7\..ix is
Fogincei ing
as $30,0011 lit.loic

tiiii .111,11ilt, too could ram as

YOU MUS’I’
Be at least a junior engineering,
chemistry, science or math major at a
4-year college or university.
Have a minimum 3.0 GPA.
Have completed a mathematics
sequence through integral calculus.
Have completed one year of calculus
based physics.
Meet the Navy’s physical standards.
Be no more than 261/2 years old at the
time of commissioning.
Be a United States citizen.
FOR N1ORF. 1 N FORMA I ION CALI.:
(4151452-29(1(1

NAVY OFFICER

L.
Nr4 no/ 70

European officials
meet with Arafat
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Health Awareness Week
I I Wk.,

,’a; am.
."1
Lt.

o.

Cholesterol Screening Today !
10:00am to 2:00pm in the
A.S. Chambers / Student Union.
Thursday, November 16
10:00am- 2:30pm

A.S. Chambers / Student Union.
Friday, November 17

Nutrition and diet seminar 12 -1pm
Almaden Room Student Union.

SJSU Student Health Advisory Committee

Funded bv
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News
teacher
understand
"She MACS sUre
things, said the iumor health science
.11
111.110r "She pies 0111 01 hel
111011
hIllg elk% I111 re
MCC1Ure
warding when former students tell her
1111.1 %Sere aNe co apish something they
learned tine 01 her t.lasscs. she said
Looking at SII.1.11.11e. N1111 her short.
curly. blond spekk led % hestnut hair. her
slim 5 loot 8 1101 hUllt1, her smiling
eyes and bright, silk) blouses. one
might think she has a.complished
great deal Mr a woman in hei mid 30s
She is await) 43 and the mother of
two daughters. ages 19 and 20
But her appearance, youthful exuber
:eke. CIs% laugh and passion Mr lite all
make this haid to believe
Perna!). part of her secret is the sup
port she receive% from her family.
"Some of the hest compliments 1Ye
received have come trom my lamily
she said.
Since her daughters were in grade
school the% !lase united her II/ speak to
their classmates about her v.ork
Her daughter Ikbhie Read. said she
thinks her mother’s work is "reall%
J

Help

From page 1

ILI, 14,e I. rISIS s1111.111011% 011 j prIlieS
11011,11 ICS el
(het a live seal period. she ha,
taught seyeri ditteient course% in SFS’’’.
administration ot aistke tkparniient
topics mi. li as Limits %iiileme and crisis
intersention and ’netball, in
til het students are studying
poln.e Miners. hui people from %a
nous disk. mimes take het classes. she
said
-Jacky*: is a (I), mimic teachei and 11.1,
j 101 of 4:y4:items’ in the ,Ire,e, She lea
Ches." s,11,1 DI /CIS ROhelg, 01,111116111
:11.11111111s11.111011 01 Ills11,1’

She presents tual ..ises and recent
iesearch Hidings in her lectures.
ak.ording to Hoherg, mkt "student%
wall% like her classes
one of those students is Andrea
IF Alnico. an undeclared Ireshman who
is enrolled in M.(’Itires W’omen. Milass
norities and I
rhe wa) she presents the topics is
%cry interesting." IYAmico said
1),o, is, another student in the
la,. also telerred to McClure as

KSJS
Spel1,11 ekelli

Atter thdi

MI .111\
1111.1
bons taking place w ithin different cul
tines
-our dosing segment usually consists ot leaitire on a literary personality
tit a discussion and demonstration of
how to cook dillerent pes ot dishes
from a pal-mutat
Profiles , onsist ol
111e lIller
s ievis %soh and
ot
tercin
personalities in the livid. ot art. Mem
ture, drama and polm.
Farget anthem... tor IA1) program
ming mainly consist of SJS1’ students
who Immigrated to the United States.
according to Pinto
"SJSC has a great many students
IA110 ,Ire 111111111!1,1111S, :Ilk’ 11
OUr goal
to make sure ihai we present the type of
programming that they can relate to. so
that they don’t feel lost." Pinto said
-We also hope that people who are in
’crested in oilier cultures will time in to
one ot our shows to gain a gre.tiei
IVI,Irelltss I/1 &Hell:Ill CU1111reS i11111
May hi11.1! IlikligeS

Nowak said
held howl-a-thons..
"Right now we are working on a pro
rect. in conjunction with one of the local
outcomes of all decisions hack to the churches. when: we collect Mod, cloth
students. Students are encouraged to mg antl other necessities to send to
otter positive comments. as well as cnt- countries such as Cambodia
it ism. regarding campus housing opera1RFIA actonies currently in dew’
Roy Roberg, ’ ions . according to Pousson.
opment include a recycling program in
IRFIA currently comprises 10 elected conjunction with Student Affiliation Foi
chairman
administration of justice. officials. most of whom are selected for Environmental Respect (SAFER)
their positions at the end of the previous
-Wc an: trying to have bins put up in
semester However. there are a few po- the different halls for students to leave
learned a lot about courage
sitions that air not filled until the begin- their recyclable goods. and we hope w
As a prolessional. McClure said she ning tit the next semester, according to recoup a percentage of the profits.’
tries not to take the memories home, hut Pousson. The term of an IRHA rep- Pousson said.
"every time in a while. I get a case I resentative is kir one year.
However, details regarding whether
can’t lea% e behind. she said
"There is an 1101A representative on !RUA will recoup any profits has yet to
A% lot the future. McClure wants to each floor of every hall. and it is each he determined.
continue to combine her life work with representative’s responsibility to help
Another event. targeted for the spntig
teaching
plan programs and organize events semester, will he the Un-Olympics.
"The different residence halls will be
"I love what 1 do so much.- she within the residence halls. Pousson
said.
participating in different fun sporting
said "I can’t imagine it changing. Each hall has its own government. events, and they have a chance to win
People ask her why she doesn’t give
up either the YWCA or teaching and and each government elects a represen- points," said Pousson. who remarked
tative to serve on the IRHA. Members that her hall, Markham Hall. won last
iust locus tin one area.
of the IRHA are responsible for keeping year’s event.
But that would "be like saying one is
Looking toward the future. IRHA
more important than the other.- she in touch with all the halls to figure out
what
they
are
doing.
to get more student representation
hopes
said.
"We try it) make the students realize on campus.
"I can’t do that
that they are living in residence halls,
"We want to get some of our memnot donns. explained Kristi Nowak, bers on different boards around campus.
’RH A chairwoman. "They have many such as Associated Students. and we
Call the Daily
opportunities to concentrate on their want to organize more joint prnjects
924-3280 924-3281
studies, hut they also have many oppor- swointhsadidifferent campus groups." Potts
tunities to meet other people and do
hin things. We try to provide a
IRHA is also looking into the possifamily atmosphere for students living in bility ()I’ organizing a place for SJSU
residents to vote.
From page 1 the halls."
"We want to he the ’voice of the
"This family atmosphere is maintained
The then was reported to the UPD by through such activities as dances and campus.’ " she said.
Matt Murphy’. a recreation supervisor community service projects.
IRHA also hopes to help organize
for A.S. leisure Services.
"One of my favorite activities has Homecoming events on campus, but
The money taken was from an Open been the Boat Dance, which is a form! this. 11.% with many other events, could
Recreation fees cash box, said Ciary dance held in the spnng semester." take a great deal of time, because most
Barnett, coordinator of Leisure Serv- Nowak said. "We invite all of the SlSt I of IRFIA’s officials are new to their po
ices.
residents to bring some of their friends. sitions. according to Pousson.
Open Recreation is a program that al - and we rent a big boat which we take
Now in its fifth year at SJSU. the
low’s people who d() not attend SJSU to out onto one of the harbors. It is really a IRHA itself is relatively new.
use recreational lacilities in Spanan lot of fun."
"We are very new compared to the
Complex. When participants pay their
IRHA also holds several semifornial (residence hall association) programs
$2 fees for each visit. they deposit the dances during the year.
offered at other schools. but we have
money. in the cash box. he said.
IRHA extends its sense of together- quickly been recognized as a very posiBarnett said that Leisure Services is ness beyond the campus by helping tive program... Pousson said
-trying to solve the problem inter- those less tortunate.
nally." as well as working with the
IRHA is supported hy semester fees
"We have done community service
IPD. But he made n() comment on the projects with the homeless. and we have paid by residence hall students.
status of the 111%est igai it .
There are no suspects in either caw.
according to Maloney.

‘Jackye is a dynamic
teacher and has a lot
of experience in the
areas she teaches.’

her pride‘,111iial

peak

members. lives
. the% .111 take the time at leas(
.111: tit%
011,e .1 %CIA to get together and Nee
01.1-011C is. Read said
Also, to relieve stress. McClure and
her second husband. Fail. a retired San
Jose police ollicer. Like weekend trips
plrwes like Calistoga
lbese little getaways help McClure
keep her sanity . she said. But what
really seems to keep het sane is the
cra/y %odd she Ilse. in
Film are about 4 i reported rapes
each month in Santa Clara Coutit
addition to helping sins our. through
s up on
the initial exam. McClure
the case. seeing that the woman gets the
necessary therapy.. She also works v. ith
police if thi: Midler IS 11101e, Med
Somehow her hectic schedule seems
to balance against the craziness. sadness
and angel she experiences on a daily
basis
It seems to soothe the memory ot the
84 -year -old woman she says in the
emergency FIKIIii 011c ’fight,
"Ill never forget her." McClure
said. as her eyes began to tear. "I

want to lind out more about their own
cultural background, as ssell "
Pinto, ss ho currently’ serses as chair
man of the KSJS advisor) %mum il
wined ilie station last year as the host tit
the discussion program "About 1110,
and That " Ile developed the idea
the IAD alto spending a year traveling
around the world and realizing that
"many people don’t see. countries as
hountlaries

From page 1

_

M)1111: (WWI

Iled1,- and Ow also ins ited McClure

More cultural programs
are planned for KSJS.
"I started this depimment as a ss,is 01
samls mg the thirst ror kilos.. ledge. and
.0 people can know how the rest of the
VkIl id 11% Cs:. he said
So lat. response to the IADs programming has been "tremendous."
according to Pinto.
"People realize that someone can..s.
they realve that they can use the air ,1%
ssay of raising peoples
01 the strong cultural (Inersay that esists in this community .- Ile
said

hilild)

Malawi
defends its
rights record

From page

SPX

Ain
BLANTYRE. Malaw, LAP)
nesty International based as cnticism of
Malawrs human rights record on false
accounts of torture in pnson. the govC111t11C111 sIld
An Alicia! statement issued in Blantyre said an Amnesty International report released Tuesday in Britain was
based on information from "disgnintled
and misguided.’ M law tans
The human rights organization, based
in lanidon. alleged that torture and other
mistreatment ol pnsoners was sanctioned by President H. Karnutu Banda.
The Amnesty repo claimed the
111111111er 01- p011111:111 dell:1111011S in this
landlocked southern Alrican nation increased during 19K9.
"No prisoner is tortured and to insinuate that tontin: in pnson is sanctioned
hy the lite president is ridiculous and
absurd." the gosemment said.

AIDS Prevention Week
7M

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP

WORK FOR ENGINEERING MAJORS ONLY

WEDNESDAY

" Rock ’n Roll Barbers"

Belmont bk publisher has temporary full-time jobs
perfect for junior/senior/grad engr. major well-versed in
engr. fundamentals. Approx. two months of work
starting anytime: times and hours negot. Perfect if you
are taking Winter qtr. off. Prof. Publications, Inc.
Louise, (415)593-9119.

-WES

FRI 9 AM

6PM, SAT 8AM

Susarme Wilson
Supervisor, Santa Clara County

4 PM

318 SOuth 10th Street, San Jose 279 9955
(Next to Robert’s Book Store)

AIDS: Public Policy Issues
November 15, 1989

Student Health Bldg. Room 208
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Joe Watson - Daily staff photographer

CHECK UP - Sgt. Grant Ledbetter stops by to have hi% blood
pressure checked by Ruby Phillips as
part of Health Awareness Week at the Student Union.
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A.S.

Some director\ were concerned that
the committee %se. taking too much
time on its decision, ffustrating the few
students who are interested in A.S. po-

From page 1

%Mon that has been vacant since Susie
Laymon resigned from the post in September.
Three candidates have submitted applications for the joh, and each has been
interviewed hy the personnel committee. according to Realini.
But the committee recently hegan accepting applications for the position
again. at the request of A.S. President
Scott Santandrea, because none of the
applicants had distinguished themselves
atiove the others. Realini said.
"There wasn’t enough of a difference
When we scored them to make a decisjoit.’’ he said Monday.
The committee’s failure to appoint a
new director of communications caused
debate at last week’s meeting. during
Realini’s report.

Classified

Students interested in serving on a
kommittee should contact the A.S. of
lice on the third floor of the Student
I ’mon or call 924-6240.

nel selection committee is concerned
about staffing is the A.S. Budget Com-

mittee.
Realini said the committee is looking

West Germany
offers more aid

and various Academic Senate committees

Western problems out of his Communist L’01111117, . 61 1112%1 spaper said todio,

according to Realini. These incltkle student -at-large positions on the A.S. Elec-

WWI

rode.

408 S

7273

on

Sunday evenings

10th

San Cod.

For

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwanted hair removed forever
Specialist Confidential Your very

tion Board, the A.S. Budget f’onimittee

"That is the ideal applicant," he
said.
There are a total of about 50 A.S. positions altogether that are still open,

loans

Center.

more info about other activate.
call F ether Bob Leger or Slater
Judy Run st 298-0204

BERLIN (API - West Gennany offered massive financial aid to East Ger
many. if the Communist nation revamps
its central lied economy.
Also today. East Germany’s IleVI pre
mier called for a coalition gmemment
hut gave no indication the opposition
%ill he part of it.
Hans Modrow, considered a re filmier. also said the Berlin Wall.
though open to travel. must remain
standing to keep AIDS, cnine and other

fOr people with a "strong business
background. especially in accounting
and finance. with at least two years at
SiSt *.

at

6 30 a 8 00 PM. Campus Christian

MASS

sitions.

’the other committee that the person-

own probe
wood Ave

247-7486. 3355 Bey Sen Jose

HAS ROMANCE GONE from your life,
Now you can find love romance
or adventure as easily es picking
up your phone Dal 976-2002 to
hear Ix exciting messages from
quallty people or you can rmord
your own message And with our
voice

arvice. you don I have
to leave your phone number on an
open line Cell (408) 0811-2523 for
free detail. Call ’oda’ Sum.
Is welting to TOO you’ (408)(415)
976-2002

18

.ly $2

toll 11

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT777 Just
call (415) 976-4126 It’s the honest
way to MOM all kinds of people
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CHILDCARE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
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949-2933
CHRISTMAS

RESEARCH
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NEED
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INSURANCE,
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with low rotes for aludents For
no obligation quote call Mark F
ice (408) ft.3.9190 SJSU Alumni
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DENTAL OPTICAL

PLAN

Enroll now’ Save your teeth em
and money too Cleanings and of.
visits et no charge For bro
chum see A S Offic (Student
Health Center) or call MOB) 371

NEED A CAR, My specialty is working
with young people and their first
Call Woody Ed

66 FORD LTD CROWN VICTORIA
Sealed bld only, minimum bid
Sale Nara 11 13 09 end
mrtie 11 17 09 el 2 PM For information cell SJSU Auto Shop el
$300

’XI/COUPE CONVERTIBLE

5;1.
111

spd 54K
miles. mete 2, runs & looks good.
S1250, cell 997.2766

our 24 -hour loll Ira number
If you haven 1
800-MERVYNS
worked rmently don lel that sto
you from applying’ EOE

COMPUTERS

EARN 2410 to $400

DIRECT,

SETS.

BEDS,’

NEW,

Twat set 579, full set 5419. queen
al 11139. king at $179 You gel
both plecat Ounkbode $129 5
pc bedroom set $190 Desk 174
drawers 879. chat. $48 bed
hymn. dayeryt, (41S) 745-0900
NEW MATTRESS SETSI SS9 up to king
Oral, 11 lines, all Mee S-25 yr
*errand

frame.

it

time

is looking
RESTAURANT
for emperlenced food servers &
bus*. Please call TERI or ED et
2004161 (after 2PM)

EXECUTAN tS NOW PORING for all
shifts In ell locations Sales ape’lend, preferred Apply in damn
209586 Homesleed Rood. Cud..
ano (behind McDonsld’s) or call
LISA at 9990500

ALL COACHES needed for
high

Ooth

gide

end

CIVIL

1111.037.S.9.405

Imborsentent 14151E13-UM. 9xt
446 VARIAN

Jr

&

boya

SVC JOBS.
Maned Hiring,

Your arse Coll (Refunded./ 1.
5111-436-31111 fort F -404-Fed List
EEO

hours

end

day

CIVIL SVC JOSS
STATE
$19,037-5119.405 immediate hiring

mine

Share

8664943

Carlos
NEWSPAPEFI

DEL IV

8AM.10AM Monday

PHOTO LAB TECH . parttime days or
$4 SO -S6 SO hr Call 371
eva
6664
promos
arvers maangers Ail shitla
FT PT. we will train Apply in per

SECURITY

OFFICERS

week
son. 24 hours 7 days
ACUFACTS. INC
260 Meridian

aircraft

apensee

Call for price.

or

Imlay sorority club or busines
by ailing custom Ilk.scraned
Tshirts with your logo or design
Cell BRAINSTORM el (4151967.
81101

SERVICES

NUTURING

NEWMAN

Chris

T.SHIRTS., Earn money tor your tra.

ADOPTION COUPLE w adopter’ 3 yr
old seek newborn Meet us -deckle Expenses pald Call Llu
COLLECT et MIS) 695-1769

CATHOLIC

for

cell during the ay and leave
rms.". I will return your cell

flying

COUPLE
went* lo ohower newborn or love
laughter end security Expense.
paid C ell collect (916)823.1225

will deem.
Asa

MOO) 9974441 after 6 00 p

or

244-547SIS.1) or 71952117186 (Colorado Springs Co )

ADOPTION

WORDPROCESSING

Professional typist

nr 680 & WK. To reserve your
lime cell PJ 923-2309

theses

group protects
ACADEMIC

TYPING

AT

REASONA.

term paper..

resumes

cover

letters.

and more

APA

S59-3500

1645 S

Bascom

O LE RATES - Need our luip7

C

Tdley Go. To.

Quality end mcuracy guerenteed
Were feet. dependable. grammar.

ery

aware. both college gra.

Ro/ 274-3684

Heir

TORO*

Ouality guaranteed
student
term

el

reports.

term papers. nmerch

business
documents. ea Neer Lae’ Print
Mg Express S.,.
141S1 793.
0784

AFFORDABLE

AND EXPERIENCED
word processing. Term papers ro
porta group papers resume. NM

ACCURATE & TIMELY’ All your mad
processing neas Production of

ter theses etc Letter quality, AN
formats due APA SPELCHEK.

newsletters
reports
mum..
publications manuscripts conespondemm
etc
Will
aid
in

punctuation grammar agleam*
Ail mark g
teed. Call PAM
247.2651 am-1pm for worryfra

grammar spelling punctuation
Prompt 7 rimy reeponot PRO-

profasional dependable service

erlde

CESS IT WRITE with Pam at (408)
2110-1821

ANN S WORDPROCESSING
ThesesTerm papers.Resiones

PRO TYPING a WORDPROCESSING
Low rola 15 years mperience
Clom to campu
Fast friendly

Letters All formats
No time to type your peper7
Call MARY ANN et ANN

15th. 6 toks. 6.10 PM

241-5490

turnaround Call Tom et 292-4096

S C

SERVICING

YOUR
WORD PRO
CESSING and Grephics needs
Cali Kate st Technically Typing

BASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES’.

TRAVEL

Low tudent mita’ Accurate a
test typing. Term papers thews,

TWA OFFERS SJSLI raw:lents IV. off
anywhere
any fare
Purchaa
your TWA discount card now’

reports

dirtikertMlon

Niles wends

140111 281-0750
Tenn mows
Theses etc Laser printer Free
grammar spell punc check Rot.

Murree*
Spanish

OK

French. Gemmn typed Cell 14010
377-7637

Also ask about the TV/A Calamy
Cell ANDY et 217

unable mites quick turnaround

credit card

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE 2350 Alum
Rock SJ Prof typing word pro

CALL LINDA TODAY for apertencerl
professional word processing

8809. TWA CAMPUS REP

TYPING

casing

Thew. term pears group pro
Acts elc Ali formats including
APA Laser printer ()tack return

AAAAAA HMV Y. finally found en
experienced affordable pales.

TYPING

lormel you need Fop THESES
P -U del Call The WrIte
Type Linda 723-1714 (San Jose)

Hamilton

typist

Shirley

and

at

(4011) 972.1563
PROCESSING
feet.
mcurete reasonable All types of

pewee Spell checking and proof
reeding Same day ...vice Petry
247 8066 Santa Clara

DO YOU WANT higher grades, Of

to be typed relax end breve the
typing to rim Grad. and un.
dergred Resume. term papers

course you do

A natty typed

paper gets Me gra* your hard
wore deserves Call WRITE TYPE
for Me bat raulte 140111) 972.

1hmwt. Narrate of ell kinds Stu
dent ’also for undergrads Avail.

WORD

EDP

wIth

e xtras to add to your paper tnich
WI laser printer gramme, and
editing
foal turn.eround
and
competitive prices Clime to cam

PROC LTR

printing.

quality

copies Mc
Cm’.
6102 Word proc 114

9430

rade day eve. weekend. by opal
Call Anna 972491/2

REPORTS

TYPING WORD

per

PP

AAH. When overwhelmed by reports

WORDPROCESSING

Cali

$7 00

services

Cell 140819211-

THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING

near

Winched.

379-3519

bosoms

TERM PAPERS

264-4504
COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE

a

One stop tor ell
3025

Tranaription services availed.
Almaden Orono.; era
Phone

sional typist w Lear printer. Ai
90 WPM. I can make ell your rapers look end BE thea beet in any

wordpromsur

Competinve

Thews.

PC WORD PROCESSING - Resumes

279-2221 792-0939.

280 Meridian

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel formerly of KSJS
You m got the perry me ye got
the music’ Michel ProducHons

rata

paper

Mgr doctohrane
Cial (.00)11114-571Y3 lofty.

ACCURACY AND QUALITY roamed
Professional typing. ’waned*
Train papers end resumes Cali

POST BOX PLUS 45 N let 5 J 29118100 Open 9 to 6 p rn Mall for.
warding boa. for rent
days
week We acmpt UPS Call and
find out whet melt you have in

Wed Nov

guar (27
years
Available 7 days wee* Call

FAST WORD PROCESSING. 125 wpm

subrad for theses. papers. rport
resumes. etc Fr. ’moll, disk storage 261-0449.

from $10 For 24 hr seven day. a
week info call (408) 926-0585

provides

Ouslity

ap

Specially in Schram and all English

LATE HITE SERVICE GROUP PAR
ALEGAL SERVICES
IN PRO
PERM. Form Services Legal
help less legal wk. Wills, di
tome. living contracts a more
Full last minute typing Resumes

perlenced

Credit Union. eh/dente waving
students. can help Chad care

14080

223-

or S2 pg

whichever to les..

WORD
SERVICES TYPING
PROCESSING of Wars mums
report. on word perfect Book

WRITING

RESEARCH

Academic

pear

SERVICES
thesis

at.

keeping @style. free disk stor

fence

age
Minutes
from
campus
Pickup i *venal. Student die.

Catalogue Work guaranteed Low
ream
Collegiate
Communic

counts Evelyn 270-8014

non. Berkeley 14 i 5) S41.5036

Ohoetwreting

reaumee

(Count approxlmalely 30 leners and spaces for each She)

Minimum three lines on one day

I

10 Smile Clara. or call 946-CAVE

wand. necesury Day awing a
grey* shifts. lull lane or pert lime
Sled S6 to Sa hr Weekly pay.
mad dental insurance. vac pay.
well.
Requires
union
credit
groomed persone wah clean po.
Ik record Apply SS M-F. Vent,.
word Security 3212 Stoll Blvd

I

Three
Two
Days
Days
I
$5 80
1 3 Lines
$5 30
4 I ines
S6 30 S6 80
$7 30 $7 70
I 5 Lines S6S5 330
S8 70
6 Lines $7 20 $8 25
IEach Additional Line Add SI 00
One
Day
S4 30

Four
Days
S6 05
S7 05
$8 05
$8 95

Five
Days
$6 35
$7 30
$8 25
$9 25

Day
$1 10
$1 30
$1 45
$1 60

Semester Rates (1A4littnsessuve7s00)

I

5-9 L ines S55 00 115 Pius ines $99 00

(Between Icon &

Phone 924-3277

San Tomes )

PM. 124 PM. 2.5 30 Pla Mc 6 unit
minimum required education. rec.
Work aperlence

credll svallable Cell 257-7326
ENGINEERING

yaw ante Ca (refundable) 1.518.
459-3611, al F404 for FeC14811111
FtTNESS SUPERVISOR needed to or.
gent. A S Leisure SONIC. pro-

lunior senior t rad engineer major
well-verad in engineering fund..
Approtimetely

mend’.

11 17.50 in Student Acidities a

months of work starling anytime
times and hours neqotiable Per.

I
I

1

.1

I

I

I

I

1

1

I

I

I

1

I

I

1/mi/if/if/flit

1

1

1

I

1

.1

1

I

iiiiiiitiii_

if/if

I

Print Name
Address_

Phone_

City 8 State .

Zip

Enclosed is S___ _

F or

(Arles

1)&0

Circle Classification
Announcements

Greek

Services

Automol,ve

Help Wanted

Stereo

Computers

Housing

Travel

f or Sale

Lost

F ound

Personal

Iwo

grama

.

EE xatcrha

SMALL WORLD Is hiring parttime ern douse to care tor school age
children Hours are hail. 3-6

ration. ed. music majors encour

,.

liiii.,/iiiii,J.,,,

benefits Paid ’reining. no aperI
once necessary Apply Mon.Fri

FOR

Jim at 277-0528
EVERGREEN

R E
Ave

Ad Rates

tans Ail edam mailable. 7 days week 24 hrs day Fatah.’ ay

aged to apply

We provide a . or um
your own 24 hour anowering Call

Print Your Ad Here

NEED
OFFICERS
CASI47- CAVE SECURITY Is hiring tor full and parttime posi.

WORK

month

Accurate

specialist. eleo Turebtan end MLA
formats On comp. pickup ally

SECURITY

Sena Clare

expd

lark laser output S2 25 doublespaced page 7 min frm camp.

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER overran... Ex

ARE YOU ON the hunt for more bucks
SS$7 The Washington Sq Fedora

COMMUNITY

APA

40011MIIMMIMMEN1MMMNMEINIMMIMINIIMEMIMMISIMIMINNMHMIMMIMON NM

Ave San Jose

malor
only Etrainont book publisher has
tranporery full-time lob perfmt for

Must hve tperience in
partake & teeclang Apply by

GAMBLER PILOT want
Iroundtr Ipl ride or riders to Tahoe.
Reno or Cars. Weamds or

tervlew plot. cal, Dave et (40111

SKI OPTICS

Optic sunglasses

ADDICTED

Your

by

I have tcelient price* and a large
Inventory of Ray Ban end Ski

PERSONALS

282-0100 or 268-5989 Also VOICE
MAILBOXES only $11 00 per

Pro-

Gwen Cheigren

wide viveirty of musk tor

RAY BANS

Call 297.7554

nights

JOCKEY

your wedding perry or dance al
ressoneble retro. Cell Desiree or
Phil et 270-8160 or 922-7359

2 DORM. 2 BTH apartment loaned at
10Ih Williams S625 per month

creek

SECURITY RECEPTIONIST
Excellent lobs for students no a

FED .STATE

equIvIlent
tricot eseembly exp
education in Maim! miencesU
computer program
benship
100% education re-

ON

fletible

DISC

Desiree Michel formerly of NSJS

$250 deposit Cell Ro-

But pay Is SS per hour plu
monthly bonu To rrange an in

Se* what compute
need dialing can do Guaranteed
salary. pit. bona Cell C J now

441-0626

HELP WANTED

oaer

Sem-Spiii. el 1700 Wyatt Dr Suite

EULIPIA

headboerds.

AUTOMATED VAC EOPT OPERATOR
needed on graveyard & weekend
slag 13
mechankal or elec.

MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED"
We ham entry level posItion

money in part lane hours with the
Bay Aree’ are/gest newspaper

al (4081 727-0447

Mc Everything new For info call

.6

full

Our

promotkm

FOR SALE
MATTRESS

wait PT
earn

lelemarketers

4-30PM (408)8116-4127.CASH 2 U

44
;00

MER

S

WE OUT IC’s MEMORY a COMPUT
ERS! New or used. we don t care.’
Call OCTAVE SYSTEMS SAM.

259-1371
PROFESSIONAL

berta 294.7766

work during morning hours

F ’dm Call KATHY et 924-3277

sales & Mock sssss Apply at
MERVYN s store today To find
Mervyn s store near.’ you Mal

924-1975

You must be able to

Hall 204

9711

ble Schedules Discount on Pur
chases Positions available in our

please leave complete message

PREGNANT, SJSU ALUMNI couple
wieh to adopt Financially secure
Lots of to. to give Cell env time

Odes

20 hours per week at S6 per hour
this is your opportuntly Pick up
an &panda’. form in SwermY

Call Mac or JoAnn et Wel 998

menl epplicalions being accepted
now’ Competitive Wog. Fiera

laundry facilities. S725-3025 mo
Cali 288.9157 John or Martha or

Word

$45 rag he call 354-3560

S340 rno

school setting tor up lo

then in

CAMPUS
FRY’ SS

EARN EXTRA DOLLARS O. Holiday
Employ
Season at MERVYN

Norb

Y. ve got the arty wive got the
music. Satchel MOduCtIOnli pro -

$6-56 25 hr

end
WAITRESS
SHIF T
ketch. helper l «rich entrabu
peron MINA10 JAPANESE CU
SINE Sen Jo. JAPANTOWN

call Rev

Firnhaber at 2914204

a

With My C..

SCUBA LESSONS" Mon Nov 20th or

about activities

modeled clean nd quiet Secu.
my building off treet perking.

welcome

1909 and gra your first appt 1 1 2
price Unwonted Heir Disappears

San Carlos For more information

room ratan 7 1 2 baths ir other
rm
Immediate
occupancy

DINNER

AUTOMOTIVE
auto purchaa

PT positions avail
Cell 14081

2 bath. re-

If you would like paid employment
working irath handlcepped chil.

448.3953

6811 In San Jose

’Melon. Frontier Ford241 1800

FT

Sterling

HOUSING
FOR RENT large 2 bd.

PROFESSIONAL Desk-

Publishing

cessing
Pears.
theses.
resumes. reports
group propects

31

Campus Christian Center. 10th a

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning el 10 45 AM at

9119

Call before December

variety of music
for your wedding party or dance
fa reasonable rates Call Desna
or Pall al 270-110410 or 9297359

INTERVIEWING NOW FOR employment during the Spring amino

CLASSICAL MUSICIAN WANTED tor
smell Xmas party in San Jo.
12 24 eve 2 hrs M151549-1355

bilities

(41S1 593

top

bikini. tummy. moulded). etc 1
15% discount to students and fac-

PROFESSIONAL

to find YOU" 1415) 976-4626 18
only $2
toll if any

- Office in
Willow Glen Open T 10-7 30 996
Cell any lime

Pick up and delivery avail
eta. Cell now Pe.. 046-3862

!stories Lel me permanently remove your unvrented hair (chln

ulty

EMIL Y S TYPING SERVICE

pus

ACADEMIC

daily for you and leave contiden
messages for others Cali

ROOM FOR RENT. bidg tura rano.
vete& Walk to SJSU-9Ih
Reed
PrIvale single-occupency bed

vey

slefl
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed al local reel/tenant Moil
adole
nes for young adult
cm. with autism & masted Ma

preferred

EOE

1415)723-5868

41;
cx:1

degree

per college

Competitive salary ace’ bone.
Call 14081 773-9025 tor interview

Apeocio

dared in Stenford Medical Can
ter Study Dr Elise Rootlet st

Ask tor Louise

tips

Related tark

detail reports

VOLUN

22e Duncan Apt 707
San Francisco Ca 94131 to get
your postage paid Chrtstrnas sue

Inc

uvings

(408) 047.

BARE IT ALL. Stop shaving. waxing.
gaming or using chemical depl

your boil

NOW.. Find the ONE that trying

fmt if you ere Ming Winter quar
ter oft Profession/a Publications.

Call 1.081945-989S

Send your name a oldres to M
Free Treatment with medication

15 minutes

GMAC ACCOUNT REP Job includes
credit collection direct contact

TEERS NEEDED, Oki you live in
Europe from larth to age 107

SULINIA7

Velvet

from SJSU Flettbie hours

175 San Antonio

Rd . Suite 112. Los Altos. CA MI5;

Milpitas

Creamery

positions mailable Northern Cali

Super

WANTED’

FOODSE FIVE RS

Full and pert time permanent

book to your home or busines.

you Also. good part-time tncorne
for the holidays Call JANE at 25,-

S6 Iv

3493 and esk for Lou

Oth St

MInnesota. .107

can receive messages lea suetial

tams ravelled.

competitive

ELAINE

any

WM our VOICE MAIL 110XES you

ANNOUNCEMENTS

e."1

%IMO

T yping

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDEN

Classified Desk Located Inside WLN 102

ORGASM 70
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

mmmmomemmmmommimmemmimium 00

Spartan Daily/Wednesday, November 15, 1989

Page

WE SAY THANK YOU
NOVEMBER 13 - 18
GENERAL BOOKS

GIFTS

Give
thanks
for those

SUNSET "HURT" BOOK SALE
ORIGINALLY $4.95 - $7.95
ALL TITLES NOW

aroundry,...75VAI VeVASAVIWAYsim

?f

(.At

jrV5,-"’""
L

14

’

,

’-

CLOTHING

GENERAL SUPPLIES

send Thanksgiving Day cards by American Greetings

- DECEMBER GRADUATES

ALL
T - SHIRTS,
TANK TOPS,

-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMERICAN CREFINGS

NOW ON SALE

AT CUSTOMER SERVICE

.,,,..41G0110101g3 COrpg)161.011

$16.54
INCLUDES
3 LINES OF IMPRINT ON
12 ANOUNCEMENTS
MINIMUM ORDER

SHORTS

BALLOONS!!
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SINGLE OR BOUQUETS

311/0 OFF

NOW AVAILABLE AT
CUSTOMER SERVICE

WELCOME TO SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

WILLIAM STYRON
SELECTION OF AUTHOR’S BOOKS AVAILABLE IN SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
COMPUTER / ELECTRONICS

MEMORY FOR YOUR MAC
NEW LOW-PROFILE SIMMS

1 Megabyte-. $118.00
2 Megabytes-$236.00
4 Megabytes -$472.00
INSIALLATION INCLUDED

(NINTENDO1

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 23

FRANKLIN LM -3000
LIST 299.95

WAS 219.95

ON SALE 199.95

1NTF_Rl INIC

ClalsomfilI

CASIO AND TIMEX WATCHES

20-35% OFF
.
Duracell Battenes

Compare at $2.68
Regularly $2.15

Now $1.95

BOOKSTORE HOURS:
MON -THURS 7:15 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
FRI 7:15 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
SAT
10 A.M. T() 4 P.M.

924 - 1800
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

VISA’

Frankttn

Compare at $279.95

’AA’ & ’AAA’ sizes

Hand-held games now NINTEND
available for the holidays!

MasterCard.

ELECTRONICS

-SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR-

